Oil production task allocation (OPTA) is affected by various factors, and each one has a different impact on oil production. Therefore, the fair distribution of production task to each production branch is really a hard work for an oil company, so a fair allocation based on contribution rate (ABCR) has been proposed to solve this problem in this paper. The algorithm of ABCR, unlike other existing algorithms, takes into account the differences of members' contribution (DMC), which can be expressed by member contribution rate (MCR) based on the certainty and uncertainty factors. Two steps are implemented to gain the differences of members' contribution. First, we use Principal Component Analysis (PCA) to reduce factors for certain factor and construct a new factor with Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) for uncertain factor. Then, the MCR is evaluated by AHP. Based on member contribution rate, member goal, and alliance target, a fair allocation can be obtained by ABCR. Finally, we propose an evaluation criterion for allocation. Case study shows that the resource allocation results of ABCR not only are more reasonable than those of the other methods but also can prevent unfair allocation and enhance the production environment, thereby improving the enthusiasm for production.
Introduction

Background and Related Work.
Traditionally, alliance activities can play a constructive role to each member and maximize the benefits of alliance. As benefits increase, some questions follow. For example, the fair allocation of benefits will become more difficult. No wondering that each member will try to grab as more benefits as it can. Therefore, it is a great challenge to find an allocation algorithm for members in alliance benefits and ensure that each member is profitable. Fair allocation algorithm seems to be a satisfactory solution. Fairness has been taken into account as one of the important additional criteria in many application domains, such as resource allocation [1] , big data processing [2] [3] [4] , and industrial procurement [5, 6] , but how to get a fair allocation has been puzzling researchers for many years.
In traditional fair allocation algorithms, member goal and alliance target are commonly the two effect factors. However, recently researchers have found that the two effect factors are not the only effect factors in a fair task allocation [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Although there is no common definition for the term, there are three fairness criteria that are generally used in the literature: proportional allocation, Shapley value, and Nash bargaining solution.
Some simple solutions of allocation usually allocate the benefit by proportional allocation. The proportional allocation is generally the most intuitive procedure. In some cases, the accuracy of the assignment results is not very strict; this method is still often used in actual programs. However, this issue of fair allocation is not comprehensive.
Shapley value [12, 13] is a useful and theoretical allocation algorithm. It is fair and reasonable and has an axiomatic basis that uses the linearity, dummy, symmetry, and validity axiom to allocate the interests of alliance members. However, it is hard to confirm benefits of all cooperative members, that is, to define characteristic functions of all subsets (total number is 2 − 1) in = {1, 2, ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ , }. Therefore, this method is less applied in practice in actual programs. Despite this, the 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering research of this field has been further developed recently [14] [15] [16] [17] . Nash bargaining solution (NBS) is another famous fair allocation method [18] . The calculation of this method is simple and easy to grasp. However, it is not fit to apply to members with different strength. There is also a minimum distance solution and a satisfactory solution similar to this approach [19, 20] .
Motivation.
Many challenges exist in our studying of oil production task allocation algorithm.
(1) The effect factors of the next year's oil production task have significant differences from those of the last year. The change of each factor is unpredictable. And these factors can be divided into certain factors and uncertain factors.
(2) To the best of our knowledge, the existing fair allocation algorithm cannot be directly applied to address our problem because the existing allocations algorithms ignore the dummy factors unfair allocation in alliance activities [21] . For example, a modern oil company usually has many oilfield branches, and different branches often have different geographical locations, staff structures, production scales, and management levels. In order to maximize the overall benefits of enterprises, the tasks of each oilfield branch will not be divided into fixed proportions. Therefore, the investments and benefits of oilfield branches in the alliance are not necessarily proportional; sometimes there even exist big differences.
(3) It is very important to achieve fairness allocation in the oil production task collocation, but the process of distribution is difficult. To realize fairness allocation, member contribution rate (MCR) is considered in our algorithm.
(4) The MCR can be generated from some certain factors and some uncertain factors of the oil company. This poses a difficulty because obtaining the information is expensive. Therefore, an effective circumvent way to solve this difficulty is to create some combination factors, which include some selected certain factors and a constructed uncertain factor, to evaluate the member contribution rate in task allocation.
In our oil production task allocation program, we assume that we know the previous production task of each branch and decide to cooperate to produce in next year. According to the production contribution rates of oilfield branches, respective production capacity, and the production tasks of the oilfield branch, to allocate the oil production task fairly to each oilfield branch is possible.
To solve this problem, we propose an allocation algorithm based on member contribution rate, which can rationally allocate tasks or benefits of members in alliance. This strategy not only gave an evaluation method for the differences of members' contribution (DMC) in alliance activities, but also designed an allocation algorithm called fair allocation based on contribution rate (ABCR). We express the DMC by member contribution rate (MCR), which is used to express the members' difference in alliance based on the certainty and uncertainty factors of the construction. There are two steps in implementing the differences of members' contribution. First, we use Principal Component Analysis (PCA) [22] to reduce factors for certain factor and construct a new factor with Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) [23] for uncertain factor. Then, the MCR is evaluated by AHP. Based on member weight rate, member goal, and alliance target, a fair allocation can be obtained by ABCR.
Contribution.
The contribution of this paper can be summarized as below.
(1) A fair allocation algorithm based on member contribute rate was proposed in this paper. This algorithm not only can achieve fairness in the oil production task allocation easily, but also can be applied to other similar projects.
(2) Member contribution rate, which expresses the contribution rate of each member in alliance activities, is defined. Unlike other approaches, this definition quantifies each member's contribution in affiliate activity.
(3) A fairness criterion was designed firstly. It can solve the problem that it is not clear how to evaluate and compare these allocation algorithms implemented.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We proposed an improved fair allocation based on member's contribution rate in Section 2, followed by the algorithm of ABCR in Section 3. In Section 4, a fair allocation criterion was introduced. In Section 5, a case study shows its fairness. Finally, conclusions and some interesting directions of future work are provided in Section 6.
An Improved Fair Allocation Based on Member Contribution Rate
For -person cooperative allocation, proportional allocation only requires the past benefit (threat points) of each member and the cooperative benefit of the alliance. Although this solution is simple, there is irrationality in implementing fair allocation. And Nash bargaining solution needs to consider the role of subcoalitions ⊆ of members beside threat points and alliance target. However, this is unrealistic in a practical engineering problem of allocation cooperation.
For example, in oil production task allocation, we usually know the production capacity of each oilfield branch, as well as its technical and management information in task allocation. That is to say, there is no need or it is impossible to know the production capacities of the different combinations of each oilfield branch. In other words, it is not necessary to consider the subcoalition; we only consider the "all oilfield branches coalition" in our task allocation. Thus, to achieve the fair allocation of oil production tasks, we made the following assumptions.
Assumption Assumption 1.
Our task allocation argues that the contribution of different members in the alliance activities is inconsistent.
Assumption 2.
Our task allocation ignores the role of subcoalitions of ⊆ players.
Member Contribution Rate.
Member contribution rate (MCR) that can be calculated by some certainty and uncertainty effect factors of oil production is used to determine the differences of member contribution (DMC). In the alliance activity there are two steps to obtain the MCR. First, we use PCA [22] to reduce factors for certain effect factors and construct a new factor with AHP [23] for uncertain effect factors. Then, the MCR is calculated by the reduced factors and a constructed factor through AHP.
The Framework of ABCR.
The algorithm of ABCR is planned to be composed of three parts: member contribution rate, member goal, and alliance target. The framework of ABCR was designed as in Figure 1 . There are 4 steps in this framework: (1) data collection and preparation, (2) allocation factor determination, (3) fair allocation, and (4) results analysis. After data collection and preparation, the next step is to determine the allocation factors, which includes three parts: member goal, alliance target, and member contribution rate. NBS and PA mainly rely on member goal and alliance target, while in ABCR member contribution rate is also an indispensable condition.
In step 3, while member goal ( ) and alliance target ( ) can be obtained directly from the collected data, member contribution rate ( ) needs to be calculated by a program. In this program, information about certain and uncertain effect factors can be obtained from step 1. From certain effect factors, we use PCA for factor reduction. From uncertain effect factors, we use AHP for factor construction. After making a factor combination of reduction and construction, AHP is used to calculate the MCR ( ). Then, we use and to gain the NBS and PA solution and , , to get the ABCR solution. The last step is to analyze results.
Utilizing the idea of Nash bargaining solution, assuming that cooperative principle is the prerequisite and the next cooperation allocation results can be decided by previous results, and taking into account the difference of member contribution rate in alliance, a fair allocation model can be extended as
where represents the sum of the benefits earned by all members, is the expected allocation of the th member, is the actual allocation of the th member in last time, and express the difference of member contribution rate (MCR).
To obtain the solution of model (1), most often we tend to take logarithm of object function, because it will not change the monotonicity. Then model (1) can be changed into
It is easy to obtain the solution of model (3) by the method of Lagrange multipliers, which can be written as
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(1) If = 1, model (1) will deteriorate to the following model [15] :
(2) Model (4) has a unique solution if the definitions of and V are extended to , ≥ 3, for a large set of players , where the set of feasible allocation is a closed convex subset of 2 and V = (V 1 , V 2 ) ∈ 2 is the disagreement or threat point. And ∩ { | ≥ V} is nonempty and bounded. In other words, model (4) is a special case of model (1) . (3) Usually, to make the solution convincing, it is needed to consider the role of subcoalitions ⊆ of players. Remarkably, it is not meaningful for more than two players for NBS when describing a particular cooperative bargaining game [18] . (4) Model (1), based on assumptions 1 and 2, has a complete theoretical meaning. It is very meaningful for model (1) to display the actual allocation significance by using MCR to describe the contribution of each member.
(5) If the expected allocation of each member is less than that of actual allocation, model (1) can be dealt with the same as
The Algorithm of ABCR
Data Collection and Data Preprocessing.
Before implementing a fair allocation by ABCR, certain influencing factors and uncertain influencing factors are all collected firstly. Then the values of certain factors should be normalized and the uncertain factors should be abstracted as a new characteristic factor and quantified.
Factors Reduction and Factors Construction.
Alliance activities are often very complex, as well as the characteristics of members. Factors that affect the contribution of each member are divided into certain factors and uncertain factors. On the one hand, only a few certain factors play key roles in alliance activities. In order to select the key factors from original certain factors, factors reduction is a necessary process. On the other hand, some uncertain factors may play an important role, too. Therefore, factors construction is also a very important process, which generates one or more key factors from all original uncertain factors. It can be implemented by AHP.
Member Contribution Rate Calculation.
After factor reduction and factor construction, the values of MCR can be obtained by combining the key certain factors and the constructed factors.
The evaluation of MCR is implemented by a quantitative method of DMC based on comparative advantage. The calculation process of MCR can be summed up as follows.
(1) Model the problem as a hierarchy in alliance activities.
(2) Evaluate the hierarchy, which is usually used to express the effect of this hierarchy.
(3) Establish priorities by determining the weight of each member in alliance.
Assuming that there are members in alliance, the actual weight of each member in alliance for evaluating the hierarchy is 1 , 2 , ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ . If the number of data and the task are positively correlated, this factor becomes positive and is defined as
where represents the advantage of the -th member relative to the -th member.
If the number of data and the task are negatively correlated, this factor becomes negative and is defined as
Thus, we get the comparative advantage matrix of m members as follows:
It is easy to see that = ( ) × has complete consistency. For the positive factor, assuming that the eigenvalue of is , the eigenvector of the th factor is normalized as follows:
For the negative factor, the eigenvector of the th factor is normalized as follows:
) .
(4) Contribution Rate Calculation The contribution rate is calculated as
where = ( 1 , 2 , ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ , ).
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The
Step of ABCR. According to MCR, the member goal, and the alliance target, the solution of allocation based on MCR is obtained by model (5) . Steps of this algorithm are given as below.
Step 1. Model the problem as a hierarchy.
Step 2. Calculate the comprehensive weight of each member's contribution to alliance.
Step 3. Determine the alliance target and the threat points of members.
Step 4. Obtain the fair allocation solution by ABCR.
A Fair Allocation Criteria
It is relatively easy to present a variety of possible "fair"
allocations, but what is really different is to accurately assess these allocations. In order to illustrate the rationality of our fair allocation algorithm, we have designed the following assessment indicators. It is worth noting that there are no united assessment criteria for a fair allocation algorithm in previous studies.
Definition 4.
Given some value , which is the actual allocation of the th member last time, and the value , which is the expected allocation distributed by the th allocation algorithm to the th member, the absolute value of their difference is
where the vertical bars denote absolute value. If ̸ = 0, the relative ratio is
We call this relative ratio the relative growth rate (RGR). represents the RGR of the value assigned by the jth allocation algorithm to the ith member.
Definition 5. Given some value and , the absolute value of their difference is
We call this difference the fairness degree (FD) of the th allocation algorithm on the th member. Δ is the magnitude of the difference between its contribution rate and the RGR of the th member's quantity portion by the th allocation algorithm. That is to say, the smaller the value of FD is, the closer the relative growth rate and its contribution rate are.
Definition 6.
If we have a data set containing the values Δ 1 , Δ 2 , ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ , Δ , which is a group of fairness degrees defined by Definition 5, can be calculated by
where represents the FD of the th allocation algorithm. We call the mean fairness degree (MFD) of the th allocation algorithm.
Then, ∃ ∈ {1, 2, ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ , }, such that = arg 1≤ ≤ min . Our aim is to find such number such that is the minimum of all the mean fairness degrees. Once we find such number , we can conclude by the definition of that the th allocation scheme is the fairest allocation scheme, and the value of gives a measure of its fairness degree.
Application on Oil Production Task Allocation
Suppose an oil company has three oilfield branches, the oil production in last year was 1.4012, 2.2618, and 1.6535 million tons, and the oil production task of this oil company in next year is 5.8482 million tons. Some certain effect factors of each oilfield branch can be obtained, such as the production capacity in last year, the number of active wells, the production of old wells, the production cost, the water content, natural decline rate, comprehensive decline rate, and the remaining recoverable reserves (the details are omitted for reasons of confidentiality). In addition, some uncertain effect factors can be obtained and the details are omitted for the same reasons. There are some main uncertain effect factors, such as the degree of drilling equipment, the level of production management, the geographical location, and technical staff level. The production capacity of each oilfield branch may be quite different. Hence, it is very important to allocate the oil production task to each oilfield branch fairly.
Calculations to Illustrate the Principle of ABCR.
To solve this problem, three steps are taken in ABCR.
Step 5 (determination of main factors). Production capacity and natural decline rate are two main certain factors that are selected from certain effect factors by PAC. Uncertain factors include the location of drilling platform, the equipment level, the technical staff level, and the production management level. The key uncertain factors are extracted by AHP (Figure 2) , which we call reality workload (RW).
Step 6 (calculation of member contribute rate). With the main factors, natural production, natural decline rate, and RW of uncertainty factors, the MCR of each branch can be determined by AHP.
Firstly, evaluate the priorities of the criterion layer to the target layer.
After determining the relative importance of the three factors shown in Figure 3 to the branch contribution rate, we need to construct a pairwise comparison matrix. The matrix can be expressed as follows:
, are the -th row factor and the j-th line factor, respectively. In this situation, the natural rate of decline and the actual workload are more important. The actual workload refers to the distribution of reservoirs, the geographical location of each branch, the oil company's personnel structure, and other comprehensive factors. The comparison matrix can be calculated as follows: ) .
To determine the weight of the distribution of natural production in alliance, the corresponding normalized feature vector is = ( 
The consistency ratio of this matrix is 0.0171. It means that this matrix can pass the consistency test and is properly to be used for calculation.
Secondly, evaluate the priorities of the project layer to the criterion layer.
According to the actual data, we can compare the relative advantages, but we need to pay attention to the interpretation of the data. In distribution of the old oil well production, the natural production in last year reflects the production capacity of the oil factory. Therefore, the larger the natural production, the larger the production capacity of the oil factory. The natural decline rate reflects the enterprise resources consumption rate, so the lower the natural decline rate, the lower the enterprise resources consumption rate. And the actual workload reflects the benefit of the enterprise, so the smaller the actual workload, the smaller the benefit of the enterprise.
The paired comparison matrixes about three influencing factors in these oil production branch factories are constructed as follows:
A The paired comparison matrixes of three branches to the natural production can be calculated as follows: 
B The paired comparison matrixes of three branches to the natural decline rate can be calculated as follows: 
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Thirdly, the calculation of MCR. The MCRs of three oil branches are calculated as follows: 
Step 7 (the allocation of oil production task). Table 1 shows the proportion of certain factors, uncertain factors, and some relative values.
After obtaining these data, the allocations of ABCR, NBS, and PA were obtained, respectively. The allocation values and their RGR are shown together in Table 2 . Table 2 that mean fairness degrees of 3 methods are 1 = 0.6976, 2 = 0.7894, and 3 = 0.6731. And 3 is the smallest. This implies that the ABCR solution is the best among these three algorithms. Furthermore, comparing the results of these three different algorithms, it can be found that the best result can be obtained by multiple factors allocation. The results of three methods are compared in Table 3 .
Results Analysis Based on the MFD. It can be seen from
The main advantages of ABCR are summed up as follows:
(1) Avoiding irrational proportional allocation. For example, suppose oil company sets a course for 10% growth compared with the production in last year. The natural decline rate of the No. 3 branch is the highest. The value is 16.01% (boldfaced in Table 1 ). This means that there are more poor oil wells in the No. 3 branch than those of the other oil branches. However, according to the proportional allocation, the production task still needs to increase by 10%, and the Nash bargaining solution shows that the production task needs to decrease by 4.33% (boldfaced in Table 2 ). Therefore, it is more reasonable that the production task obtained by multiple factors allocation needs to increase by 3.41% (boldfaced in Table 2 ).
(2) When compared with NBS, it is easier for ABCR to release potential of production capacity in strong branches. In fact, the actual production capacity of the No. 2 branch is 16.18% higher than that of the No. 1 branch. However, according to the allocation result of Nash bargain solution, the production task of the No. 2 branch is only 6.46% higher than that of No. 1 branch.
(3) Also, suppose oil company sets a course for 10% growth compared with the production in last year and the natural decline rate of the No. 2 branch is the lowest. The valve is 0.69% (italicized in Table 1 ). This means that there are more rich oil wells in the No. 3 branch than those of the other oil branches. The production task still needs to increase by 10% according to the proportional distribution, while the Nash solution only needs to increase by 2.61% (italicized in Table 2 ), but the production task obtained by multiple factors allocation needs to increase by 51.56% (italicized in Table 2 ). It means that ABCR stimulates the potential of production capacity in strong branches, and this allocation algorithm is more reasonable.
Conclusion and Future Work
This paper presents a fair allocation algorithm called ABCR. In this algorithm, we consider three elements of fair allocation: member contribute rate, member goal, and alliance target. In order to determine the member contribution rate, we divide the factors that affect fair allocation into two categories: certain factors and uncertain ones. We get the main certain factors by PCA, get the overall uncertain factors by AHP, and then combine them to determine the member contribution rate of each member in alliance activities. In addition, in order to assess the fairness of this proposed algorithm, a criterion evolution method for fairness is proposed. In case study, actual production data is applied to three different allocation algorithms, the results of which show that the rationality of our fair allocation algorithm is the best. Finally, we justify our fair allocation algorithm by comparing its characteristics with those of the other two allocation algorithms.
There were two main research motivations that drove this work. The first motivation is whether there exists a fair allocation algorithm to characterize variable or uncertain factors. To the best of our knowledge, ABCR is a rational solution to tackle this problem. The second motivation is that there exist many studies about fair allocation, but there is less discussion about fairness criteria evaluation. Therefore, we present an easy fairness criteria evaluation method and a case study shows that our proposed fairness allocation algorithm is rational.
To summarize, this work makes an in-depth study of certain and uncertainties factors that affect production task, as well as using factor selection and factor construction to determine the main factors that affect production task to determine the contribution rate of members in affiliate activities, combined with member goals and alliance target to determine the results of fair allocation. Based on the adaptation scenario of the fair allocation algorithm, we believe that this proposed allocation algorithm is very suitable in practice. Nevertheless, considering the results of this work, we believe that a more complex scenario also needs this model to distribute the oil production task, so it is very meaningful to extend the domain of the proposed model to other application scenarios, such as the multi-league cooperation allocation problem.
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